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STATEMENT BY SENATOR BOURKE B • HICKEBLOOPER Congreisional Committee 
.:;::;,;~=-- - - IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

; The -h~alth ot the 'ecOilCJII¥ has became a matte~ ~f concern and debate since 

.. William 'McCbesnq Martili .l'Ointed out s. SimilaritieS betWe~n -~resent condi tiona 

and those ct-1929.- .. ·The President and Other Administration spoteamen, emPhasizing . 

· t1le br:l.&irt"' ·a:i)cts .··in the econciii'c picture;: bave s'ugesteci that· ~bing wrong irr the 

eeonant resUlt:a frail fright' caused by Mr. Martin's speech •. 

We find. it hard to WJ.tierstand h(nl an Administration that has been ·taikins co:n

' stantq of. the. pave~ in thl! United. States· ean blame Mr.; Marti~' s qusJ,ified. wa~n-

1ng for w.e$keni ng eQDtiQ.ence in the eeouaaic. eystem.. .. · 

A balanced appraisal ot the pertcmance ot t~ ec~ .should beP,.n with a 

recognition of. the tact that the period since W,orld War. II has been. one ot, stea~ 

and. sustained _econQIIIic growth. Dqwnt~ have been f~~ .~hor.t, and moder~,Lte. We 

should not expect only guaranteed and sustained rises _in .econcmic ~t1yity: .f()r th~. 
. . . . ' •.,., ' ; ' .. .' .... 

future, but the attitude t~at ''things are so good they can't continue'' is. l)rOb.ab~ 

too nearsighted. 

Nevertheless, there are danger signals in some economic indicators. To ignore 

them1 to sweep them under the rug1 or to denounce those who point them out is short-

sighted. 

The interDationeJ. fiJ:JAncial situation is one of the most CIDinous clouds on the 

econoinic horizon. The Administratio1i1 s program· of "voluntary coercion" in the 

be.J.e.nce of payments area is based on the same principle of poll tical expediency as 

so much of its dallestie econcmic wheeling and dealing. In the process of institut

ing short-run remedies, the President is following a practice of giving glib and 

:pat answers to serioU.s end involved questions. In -imposing more and more eO.ntrols 

· over intermtional trade and. capital flows, the Administration is abandoning ·the 

J?rinciple of liberalized mul.t1lateral trade embodied in the 'Trade Exllansion Act of 

1962 ana. supported by .the United States througb.out the E1sellhower years, 1n the face 

of aaversity encountered by almost all of our trading partners. If this series of 

shortsighted treatments for .the symptals in our balance of pa,ments produces serious 

disloeat_ions in maJor foreign economies, the United States wiU -not remaiXl unscathed. 

We believe that an InternationeJ. Moneta.:ey Conference should be called to deal 
With the basic structural shartcCIIlings Of our intel'l:l&tiol:l&l monete.:ey system. The 
problem is one which cannot be further neglected. · 
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PRESS RELEASE ISSUED FOLLOWING A IiEADERSHIP MEETING 

STATEMENT BY REP. GERALD R. FORD ---- .. - - 2-

Certain strategic imbalances have developed in the domestic economy. Although 

more than ~ of our labor force resmins unemplo,yed1 distinct inflationary pres-

sures are evident, Indeed1 we are greatly concerned about eroding price increases 

in view of the empl~ent situation. In particular, nothing seems to succeed in 

helping young labor force participants -- the teenager jobless rate remains close 

to 15~. Yet in May 1965 the Consumer Price Index stood at 109.6 of its 1957·1959 

base, which was an increase of 0.3~ for the month of May. If the rate of increase 

for April and May is maintained for the next 12 months, the Consumer Price Index 

would rise 3.6~, which is inflation in anybody's book, Even more important, the 

Wholesale Price Index rose by 2.0~ frcm May 1964 to May 1965 and this index ~ 

~ standing still from 1957 to 1964. We note that a number of recent labor con· 

tracts have provided about 4% in yearly wage increases -- substantially above the 

guide lines set by the Administration. These may well lead to cost-of·living in

creases during 1965 and future years. 

We are entering the sixth fiscal year of continuous deficits. They have 

averaged over 6 billion dollars a year for the past five fiscal years. The deficit 

for fiscal 1965 is somewhat below four billion dollars, and this is being hailed as 

a great accomplishment. We deplore the doctrine of "permanent fiscal irresponsibil ... 

ity" coupled with a politically pressured easy money policy. The continuous use of 

fiscal "pep pills" has serious consequences -- inflationary pressures (so hurtful 

to the very poor and the elderly retired), a growing interest charge on the pUblic 

debt 1 and disruption of international trade as more and more nations lose their 

faith in the value of our currency. Even more important, Democrats in Congress 

have lit the fuse on an inflationary "time banb" by :rubber- stamping one expenditure 

program after another, These extended programs give the Administration greater 

and greater carry-over authority to spend and spend-- in fact, this carry-over 

unspent authorization ties the hands of Cocgress in switching to an anti-inflation

~policy. 

There are definite signs that the quality of much of the debt has been deterior
&t1ng and that its quantity may be growing too fast. The so-called temporary public 
debt eeiling was just raised from $324 to $328 billion, other debt .... of states, 
loee.l govenments,corporations, and individuals -- has been growing more rapic:Uy. 
For ~ple, consumer installment payments now stand at 15% of personal income, and 
'i.<>tal debt of the average family is a staggering 6o<fo of its yearly earnings. Bank 
credit has been expanding more quickly than in all previous expansions 1 although 
sane -recent changes are apparent here. 

It is our view that the Administration may be in great danger of fa.ll1ng from 
their tightrope. Clearly they are falling off on the side of inflation. It is our 
view that a balanced economy is important to all. We therefore endorse the sug
gestion made by Senator Javits and Congressman Curtis, i.e., that the Joint Economid 
Canmittee call bearings "at the earliest possible time" in order to explore "the 
basic issues raised by Mr. Martin" and "the outlook for the economy over the next 
year," 
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IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

The health at the econaD¥ bas become a matter ·of conc.ern and debate si:cce 

William McChesney Martirl Pointed out some s1m1J.arit1es be'twee)l· pr~ient conditi?lls 

and those· of 1929. The President and other ·Aaministre.tion spokesmen, eDJ.llh&eizing . 

the bright spots in the econcide picture, have suggested that aixtth1n~ wrong in the 

eCO!l<JIG' result! fran fri-gh't caused 

ste.nt~ of the poverty :Ln the UDi te 

ing for weakening confidence in 

nistration that has been ~ng eon

blame Mre Martin's qua11f1ed warn-

A balanced appraisal ot the per ot the economy should begin with a 

reeogni t:Lon of the fact tl\at the pe since World War II has been one of stea~ 

and sustained economic gr~h. . have been few, short, ,nd moderate. We 
, 

should not expect onlY. guaranteed a sustained rises in economic oetivity for the 

future, but the attitude that "thing so IJ~Od they can't continue" is probab~ 

too nearsighted. 

Nevertheless, · in some economic indicators. To ignore 

denounce those who point them out is short-

sighted. 

tion is one of the most Clllinous clouds' on the 

econanic ·lio:rlzon. The A&ninist 's program Of "voluntary coercion" in the 

bal..ance ot pa)ttnents area is based n the same principle of ~11 tical expedieriey as 

BO much of its dcmestic econCIIlic wh eling and dee.llng. In the process of !nsti tut

ing short-run remed1es1 the President is :roUOWing a practice of ~ng glib and 

pat answers to serious and· involved ~que8tioEi8. In imposing more and more controi:s 

over international trade and capital flows, the Administration is abandoning the 

1r1ncipl.e of llbei'alized multilateral trade embodied in the Trade Expansion Act of 

1962 and supported :by the Unitecl States tbrqusbout the Eisellhawer years, in the face 

ot aaversi 't7 encountered b)' almost all ot oU:r trading partners. It this series of 

shQl'ts1gbted treatments f.or the &:J!D.ptau in our bal.ance of P51ments p-.oauoel!l serious 

dislocations in maJor foreign economies, the United States will not remain unscathed. 

We believe that an International Mozle'tar1 Ccntere~e .ah~ be called to deal 
with the basic structural shortc•nsa ot our internaticmal monett.r,y atstem. The 
problem is one which cannot be f'urthar neglected. 
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STATEMENT BY REP. GERALD R. FORD 
---.... - - - 2-

Certain strategic imbals.nces have developed in the danestic economy. Although 

more than~ of our labor force reamins unemployed., distinct infl.Ationar;.v pres

sures are evident. Indeed1 we are greatly concerned about eroding price increases 

in view of the emplOJID,ent situation. In particular, nothing seems to succeed in 

helping young labor force :P&rticipants ... the teenager Jobless rate remains close 

to 15~. Yet in ~ 1965 the Consumer Price Index stood at 109.6 of its 1957-1959 

base, which was an increase of 0.3~ tor the month of May. If the rate of increase 

for April and May is maintained tor the next 12 months, the Consumer Price Index 

would rise 3.6;,, which is inflation in aeybocy's book. Even more important, the 

Wholesale Price Index rose by 2.~ fran May 1964 to May 1965 and this index~ 

~ standing still from 1957 to 1964. We note that a number of recent labor con

tracts have provided about 4~ in yearly wage increases ... substantially above the 

guide lines set by the Administration. These may well lead to cost-of-living in

creases during 1965 and future years. 

We are entering the sixth fiscal year of continuous deficits. They have 

averaged over 6 billion dollars a year for the past five fiscal years. The deficit 

tor fiscal 1965 is somewhat below four billion dollars 1 and this is being hailed as 

a great accomplishment. We deplore the doctrine of "permanent fiscal irresponsibil"" 

ity" coupled With a politically pressured easy money policy. The continuous use of 

fiscal "pep pills" has serious consequences •• inflationary pressures (so hurtfUl 

to the very poor and the elderly retired) 1 a growing interest charge on the public 

debt, and disruption of international trade as more and more nations lose their 

faith in the value of our currency. Even more important, Democrats in Congress 

have 11 t the fuse on an inflationary "time banb 11 by rubber- stamping one expenditure 

program after another. These extended programs g1 ve the Administration greater 

and greater carry-over authority to spend and spend-- in fact, this carry-over 

unspent authorization ties the hands of Co~ress 1n switching to an anti-inflation

~policy. 

There are definite signs that the quality of much of the debt has been deteriol'-
4-ting and that its quantity may be growing too fast. The so-ce.lled temporary public 
debt eeiling was just raised from $324 to $328 billion. other debt .... Of states 1 
lo.eeJ. governments 1 corporations1 and individuals -- has been growing more rapidly. 
For example, cons'l.lm.er installment payments now stand at 15i of personal incane, and 
't.etal debt of the average family is a staggering 6fY/o of its year~ earnings. Bank 
credit he.s been expanding more quickJ.¥ than in all previous expansions 1 although 
saae 'recent changes are apparent here. 

It is our view that the Administration me.y be in great danger of falling from 
their tightrope. Clearly they are falling off on the side of inflation. It is our 
v.l.ew that a balanced econc:a:tY is important to all. We therefore endorse the sug
gestion made by Senator Je.vits and Congressman Curtis1 i.e., that the Joint Econanid 
CamDittee call hearings "at the earliest possible time" in order to explore "the 
basic issues raised by Mr. Martin" and "the outlook for the economy over the next 
7ear.n 
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STATEMENT BY SENATOR DIRKSEN IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

The American people are involved in a three-front war -- in Viet -

Nam1 against poverty1 and now against inflation. Government directly 

or indirectly controls the money supply. Inflation has swept in upon 

us because of policies this Administration has adopted. 

modern inflation has been aggravated by ~essive 

And that has been the deliberate policyfof\\he De 

tions for the past five years. 

This Administration has told us it is promgting 

Every major 

ent spending. 

Administra-

~as a stop 

toward fuller employm~t. 

is the extent and crue~ty 

poor through this ~~4Y o 

Wh~ave not told t~ American people 

r the~b~n they ha placed on the very 

p~gting a rate twice that of our 

population grow~. 

The Johnson ldmin~s~ti~n, 

to meet it by h~tax\' r 

ncerned with inflation, prepares 

than through a prudent budget. This 

year 1 s budget is $31 higher than the last Eisenhower budget 

and Democrats billion to the public debt in five years. 

know payroll tax increases since January 1 

have already mor~than wiped out those tax cuts of a year ago. And 

there's more~ come, more even than the 4.8 billion tax increases now 

before Congress. The Administration is talking in terms of another 

5 per cent income tax increase and an added 2 per cent corporate tax 
later this year. These increases are over and above the cruel tax of 
inflation which is already waging war on those with the lowest incomes. 

Higher personal income taxes hit hardest those who can least afford 
them -- the young people who are starting a family 1 building a home 
and building a future, those in our Society on fixed incomes and those 
who have the least. 

There are alternatives. One is to trim the budget which the Presi
dent refuses to do except in areas where he knows the cuts will be 
restored . Another is tighter credit -- but when that was tried 
Democrats wailed in anguish. 

This Administration has made its choice: It plans to discipline 
the American people rather than discipline itself. 

Room S-124 U.S. Capitol-CApitol4-3121- Ex 3700 



;,' ..... 
,~ . STATEMENT BY REPRESENTATIVE FORD: February 24, 1966 

Economists talk of inflation in terms of a sharp rise in the amount 

of money or credit, or both, relative to goods available for purchase. 

The American housewife has a sharper definition: You pay more for less. 

Bacon was $1.15 a pound at a chain store here in Washington Monday 

morning. Eggs were 71 cents a do~en. An A~erican favorite --pork chops 

--were $1.35 a pound. Mothers used to be able to save their budgets 

with hamburger. But that's climbed to 59 cents a pound. This can of 

tomatoes was bought Monday morning for 33 cents. Five years ago you 

could buy it for about 20 cents. And very, very little of this in

crease :l'}as found its way into the farmers' pocket. 

Food prices have climbed 3.7 per cent in one year. And this ac

counts for a major part ~p the overall 2 per cent rise in the cost of 

living in the past 12 months. Republicans on the Joint Economic Commit·· 

tee say it is inevitable that prices will rise by another 2 to 3 per -

cent in 1966. That's a rise of 5 per cent in two years. This amounts 

to a 5 per cent sales tax on everything you buy. And you'll pay it 

because of inflationary policies of the Johnson-Humphrey Administratdon. 

The Mousewife 1 s $10 in 1961 now buys only $9.14 at the grocery store. 

Inflation steals from everybody, but hurts most those 26 million 
• 

Americans who live on pensions or other fixed incomes. It will also 

certainly do much to nullify whatever benefits might otherwise accrue 

from programs now pursued in the anti-poverty war. 

President Johnson says this Administration has produced an 11 American 

economic miracle. 11 Will the American people call it a miracle after 

they pay their bills and then dig deep enough to pay the big tax 

increase the Johnson-Humphrey Administration wants. 

The National Commission on Food Marketing reports Americans are 

eating less beef and far lees pork now than they did a year ago. The 

Johnson-Humphrey Administration set out to change America.and the 

American way of life. The Administration seems to be succeeding - and 

you won't like it. 
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STATEMENT BY REPRESENTATIVE FORD: IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

The Johnson-Humphrey Administration has been less than fully can

did with the American people and the Congress about its spending 

programs. Its budget explanations have been far from concise and 

clear. 

For three years the budgets have been consistent in two matters -

they have contained built-in deficits and ~ey have failed to estab

lish prioritifs· 

During t~s ~i4e t~ in ti&t Nam has escalated but there was 

little effor thto~h t bb~ to set priorities ~r;rutur~ n ds. 

The result b~~ t1tu-e ~f eizeabJ_e supJ>iem\al ~pr -

tions. ~ 
This year's budget is 13 bi\~~on Hlgher ~an the e sub 

year ago. The President sa~~ however, ~ontains a fie 

"only" $1.8 billion. What he has failed to tell the Americ 

is that this small deficit is fiscal chicanery. He has cut from this 

budget some $200 million in popular programs which he knows the Con-

gress will undoubtedly restore. He has grossly understated the needs 

of the Defense Department for fiscal 1967. He also fails to mention 

that $5.2 billion of his added revenue is a one-year proposition only . 
The government will gain in this one year $1.6 billion from coin clip
ping by removing silver from our coinage and another $3.6 billion from 
the speedup in tax collections. 

In presenting his budget the President said tQat despite fighting 
in Viet Nam tpe war on poverty must also be escalated. For this he 
asked an increase of $300 million in antipoverty funds. And yet, on 
March 8, his antipqverty director informed the Congress the poverty 
war is being curta~ed because of the Vietnamese fighting. 

The budgets with tpeir yearly deficits have helped breed inflation 
and yet the Administration scoffs at inflation. With high taxes, 
high prices, high spending, high deficits -- the Great Society has 
become t~e High Society. 

It is time for the Johnson-Humphrey Administration to present pre
cise, more realistic figure and candid budgetary estimates to the 
American people so that they may Judge truly how much they are 
spending to meet the Admini~trat~on's vast commitments here and abroad. 

Room S-.12'- -·-· Capitol-CApitol 4-3121- Ex 3700 



STATEMENT BY SENATOR DIRKSEN March 10, 1966 

The Johnson-Humphrey Administration has failed to reassure the 

American people and the Congress concerning inflation, the \'lar in 

Viet Nam, and its future tax programs. 

Inflation is mounting at a rapid rate due in large part to fiscal 

and budgetary policies of the Johnson-Humphrey Administration. Prices 

vary from day to day but continue to move h~gher and higher. This 

affects not only the public but the purchase of goods and services 

b;y the government as well. 

The war in Viet Nam is escalat~ng but the Administration has not 

~nformed the American people how b~g ~t w~ll get nor how costly ~t 

will become. 

Excise tax cuts given by Congress a year ago are being resc~nded 

at the request of the Johnson-Humphrey Administration. There is 

cont~nued talk of new tax increases to come later th~s ~ear. 

Perhaps the most dangerous sign of a new Johnson-Humphrey power 

grab has been the float~ng of "trial balloons" on standby or emer

gency powers for the President to raise or lower taxes and perhaps 

~mpose d~rect wage and price controls at will. 

Republicans take sharp issue with this proposal. The Congress 

should not further abd~cate its Constitutional taxing respons~b~lity. 

Republicans are unalterably opposed to granting standby taxing powers 

or standby wage and price control authority to the President. 

For these reasons, the Joint Senate-House ~publican Leadership 

strongly endorses a resolut~on adopted b~ the Senate Republican 

Policy Committee on March 8. That Resolution reads in part as 

follows: 

RESOLVED: In view of the clear language of article I, 
section 8 of the United States Constitution we are unalterably 
opposed to grant~ng to the President of the United States 
any standby, emergency or other author~ty to raise or lower 
taxes. 
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STATIMBN'l' BY RBPRBSENTATIVB l'ORD: DIIEDIA'm RIIBASB 

The Johneon-Humphrey Adm1niatration has been leas than tully can

did with the American people and the Congress about ita spending 

programs. Its budget explanations have been f'ar trolll concise and 

clear. 

Por three years the budgets have been consistent 1n two matters -

they have contained built-in deticita and they have tailed to estab

lish priorities. 

During this time the war in Viet Kam haa escalated but there wae 

little errort through the budget to set priorities tor tuture nee48. 

The result has been a multitude ot sizeable aupple.ental appropria-

tions. 

This year's budget is $13 billion higher than the one submitted a 

year ago. The President says, however, it contains a detic1t ot 

"only" $1.8 billion. What he has railed to tell the "-r1can people 

is that this small deticit is tiscal oh1oanery. He haa cut tl'Oil th11 

budset some $200 million 1n popular programs Which he knows the Con

gress will undoubtedly restore. He haa 1roasly Wlderatated the needs 

or the Defense Department tor tiacal 1967. He also tails to mention 

that $5.2 billion ot his added revenue ia a one-,.ar propoa1tion onl:r. 
The government will gain 1n this one year $1.6 billion troa coin cliP
ping by removing silver from our coinage and another $3.6 billion troa 
the speedup in tax collections. 

In presenting his budget the Pree1dent said tb&t deep1te tilhttns 
in Viet Nam ttte war on poverty •uat also be escalJ.ted. Por tb1a be 
asked an increase or $300 111llion 1n ant1povert:r tunds. And :ret, on 
March 8 J his antipoverty director 1ntoraed the eoncress the povert:r 
war is being curtailed because ot the Vietnamese t1&ht1na. 

The budgets with t~eir yearly detic1ts have helped breed tntlation 
and yet the Administration scorte at inflation. With hilh taxes, 
high prices, high spending, high det1cita -- the Great Societ:r has 
become t~e High Society. 

It is time tor the Johnaon-Hwaphrey Administration to present pre
cise, more realistic figure and candid budgetary estimates to the 
American people so t~t they may judge truly how much they are 
spending to meet the Admini~tration's vast commitments here and abroad. 



STATEMENT BY SENATOR DIRKSEN March 10, 1966 

The J?hnson-Humphrey Administration has ta1led to reaseure the 

Amer1can people and the Congress concernlng inflation, the war in 

Viet Nam, and its future tax programs. 

Inflation is mounting at a rapid rate due in large part to tiacal 

and budgetary poliCleS or the Johnson-Humphrey Administration. Price• 

vary from day to day but continue to move hl&her and hl&her. This 

affects not only the public but the purchase ot soods and services 

b~ the government as well. 

The war in Viet Nam is escalat1ng but the Administration has not 

~nformed the American people how bll 1t Wlll get nor how costly 1t 

will become. 

Exc1se tax cuts g1ven by Congress a year ago are being resc1nded 

at the request or the Johnson-Humphrey Administration. There is 

cont1nued talk of new tax increases to come later th1s ~ear. 

Perhaps the most dangerous sign ot a new Johnson-Humphrey power 

grab has been the float1ng or ''trlal balloons'' on standby or emer

gency powers for the President to raise or lower taxes and perhaps 

1mpose d1rect wage and price controls at will. 

Republicans take sharp issue with this proposal. The Congress 

should not turther abd1cate its Constitutional taxing reapons1b1l1ty. 

Republ1cans are unalterably opposed to srant1ng standby taxing powers 

or standby wage and price control authority to the President. 

Por these reasons, the Joint Senate-House lapublican Leadership 

strongly endorses a resolut1on adopted b) the Senate Republican 

Policy Committee on March 8. That Reaolut1on reads in pert as 

follows: 

RESOLVED: In view of the clear language ot article I, 
section 8 or the United States Constitution we are unalteraliy 
opposed to grant1ng to the Prea1dent of the United States 
any standby, emergency or other author1ty to rai~e or l~wer 
taxes. 

l 
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FOR P.M. RELEASE 

STATP.MENT BY HOUSE MINORITY LEADER GERALD R. FORD, R-MICH. 

It's an insult to the intelligence of the American people for 

Democratic leader• to contend the Republican PartJ and the press have 

kidded the public into thinking inflation is here. 

The people know that certain pricea have been going up steadily and 

that all the nibbles at the family paycheck have added up to a great big 

bite. That's why it's ridiculous for any Democrat in Congreaa to remark 

casually that price increases since the 1957-59 period have been gradual 

and to dismiss last month's record)DRp for a February in the wholesale 

price index. 

In February the wholesale price index registered the sharpest rise 

for that month since 1951. That is a real danger signal, and no Democrat 

in Congress can ignore it. 

President Johnson recently stated candidly that inflation is "perhaps 

our most serious economic challenge in 1966." If Mr. Johnson is aware of 

that--just as we Republicans are and have been for some t~e--I'm aur-

prised other Democratic leaders are not. 

Some Democrats in Congress apparently are not as interested in polls 

as la Mr. Johnson. They seem not to have seen the latest Gallup Poll 

results on inflation's impact on the family. That poll showed Americana 

believe a family of four needs $18 more a week juat to get along thia 

year, as compared with a year ago. That adds up to $936 more in a 12-month 

period--or nearly $1,000 more a year. I'd like to ask Democrats in Congress 

how many families have an additional $1,000 net this year to meet the 

climb in the cost of living. 

Democratic leaders aay Republicans complaining about inflation are 

"looking at the stock market and its gyration• J:"ather than the ovel'all 

economy as it is." The American housewife certainly is not lookina at the 

stock market when abe goes to buy necessities for her family and then 

cries out: ''My goodnesa, the price has gone up again." 

#II 
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STATEMENT BY HOUSE MINORITY LEADER GERALD R. FORD, R-MICHIGAN 

It is now revealed that President Johnson was the purveyor of 

misinformation when he told news reporters last week that retail sales for 

January and February showed a "slight drop" from November and December. 

Mr. Johnson was eager to display to inflation-anxious Americans an 

"indicator" that the economy is cooling off. 

Tuesday, we learned that the "flash" figures on which Mr. Johnson 

based his statement about a drop in retail sales for January and February 

were cockeyed. Revised Census Bureau figures now disclose that retail 

sales rose vigorously in January, and the gue3sing by government analysis 

is that February sales ran slightly above the $25.016 billion January 

fi~~. 

It is a small wonder that the American people are doubting the 

Johnson-Humphrey Administration's ability to keep the economy from running 

wild when Mr. Johnson cites faulty figures. 

The revised government figures shoving an increase in January-February 

retail sales are another indicator that Republicans are right when they 

insist upon cutting government spending as an alternative to a tax increase. 

Since Mr. Johnson is eo deterMined to avoid a tax increase, he should 

submit a revised fiscal 1967 budget to Congress and thus do a service to 

all Americans who want a tax increaee no more than he does. 

It is ironic that instead ~J. Johnsen is appealing to businessmen to 

hold off on plant expansion and to gov~rnors and mayors to hold back on 

their governmental spending. 

It would doubtless be ~ore effective and have a greater impact on 

the economy if Mr . Johnson wculd take the course his cockeyed January-

Februa=y retail sales figures initally blinded him to take--reductions in 

non-essential dom£Btic spending by the federal government . 

II# 
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STATEMENT BY REPRESENTATIVE FORD IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
The following quotations are excerpts from the Dallas Morning 

News -- that's the Dallas, Texas Morning News of April 15, Ladies 

and Gentlemen: 
11
Pres1dent Johnson's chief economic adviser revealed 

(in Austin) Thursday that he doesn't place much stock in 
the American housewife's judgment on inflation. 

"Gardner Ackley, speaking at the University of Texas 
said he received nu~~rous letters from homemakers blaming 
him personally for high food prices. 

"''But housewives a~e notoriously poor jud~~s or what's 
happening to prices except for food,' he quipi~d during 
a press confer~nce. 

"And Ackley cl.aJ.m~ that, even on the supermarket level, 
the housewife is no expert. 

"'She notice3 when the price of a pork chop or a head 
or lettuce goes '-lP,: he noted, 'but she's not always aware 
when the price comes down. 1 '' 

I Just can't believe that any Administration or other Government 

spokesman could so misjudge or so underrate the American housewJ.fe and 

homemakert 

Who knows better how rapidly inflation is eating away the family 

income day by day? '~o knows better, who feels more painfully, the 

rising costs of living as, week by week, those costs discourage every 

American family in its hopes for the future? 

Mr. Ackley, trom his privileged economic sanctuary , sadly and 

cruelly underestimates the knowledge and the power of America's women 

and I hope that he and the Johnson-Humphrey Administration and the 

Congress will hear from every American home and hearth on this subject, 

by letter and by telegram, in the days ahead. I urge every American 
• ~ .... ..l ~· • ' . .. ' T • • ... • 

homemaker to take pen in hand and tell us now what you know -- how 

you reel -- about these terribly harsh, constantly rising costs of 

living. 

Room S-124 U.S. Capitol-CApitol 4-3121 • Ex 3700 

Staff Consultant - John B. Fisher 

(more) 
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Representative Ford April· 21, 1966 

Meanwhile, back at the ranch, the Johnson-Humphrey Administration 

hesitates~ vacillates and procrastinates in taking necessary action 

to stop these sky-rocketing living costs. Again, Mr. Ackley, in 

reply to a quest~on as to what will happen if we get into an infla

tionary period: ·'It depends on how you define inflation. I wouldn't 

say we'd had much inflation." Will America's homemakers agree? And 

the President and his Secretary of the Treasury continue to wonder 

when or whether to "apply the brakes"~ This, despite the report of 

the Department of Commerce on the Gross National Product increase, 

released Monday, April 18, and stating that more than one-third or 

the increase in the dollar total represented higher prices and stating 

further that "the accelerated price increase ~n the first quarter is 

largely attributable to the steep rise in food prices." 

There are two major fiscal brakes available -- either a tax 

increase or a drastic cut in needless spending -- yet the Johnson

Humphrey Administration, with constantly contradictory comments, will 

not tell the American people truthfully what it proposes or plans. 

This; therefore, is our Quest~on-of-the-Week: 

Mr. President, what are you doing 

about the rising costs of l~ving? 
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STATEMENT BY SENATOR DIRKSEN April 21, 1966 
The Government of the United States is the biggest business in 

the world. It is the biggest borrower, the biggest lender, the 

biggest hoarder, the biggest spender, the biggest landlord, the big

gest tenant, the biggest employer, and the biggest provider 1n the 

history of mankind. Inevitably the b1ggest business in the world has 

the biggest budget in the world. 

No one can claim, of course, that a family budget is or should 

be comparable, but no one can deny that every family budget is just 

as important to the wage earner and the homemal{er who control 1 t. 

If a family's income is not adequate to meet its expenses, the 

family has only two alternatives: to increase that income or to 

reduce those expend1tures, yet there seems to be no recognition of 

this whatever in the Johnson-Humphrey Administration. 

In a recent appearance before Agriculture Department employees, 

the President said: 11 We in government cannot afford the luxury of 

·thinking that noth1ng so needs reforming as other people's habits. 

As public servants we know -- at least we ought to know -- that the 

. habits most in need of reform are our own. Hm<~ very true~ 

What he actually said, of course, was: don't do as I do, do as 

I say, for, quite obviously, while the Johnson-Humphrey Administra

tion's spending habits are in need or drastic reform the President 

is making no evident effort whatever to reform them and he and h1s 

colleagues continue to allude repeatedly to a possible tax increase 

while urging all others, but not themselves, to reduce expenditures. 

The President hasn't hesitated to ask business, to ask labor, to 

ask the housewives of America to reduce their spending. Why hasn't 

he asked the Congress to do the same? On the contrary, hardly a 

month goes by without a request from him for more and more and more 

spending of the people's money for low priority, non-defense projects 

and programs. 

I have said before and I say again that the role of the opposi

tion must be one or both searching criticism and constructive proposal 

of al terna ti ves. There has no"t; been published for release today the 

f'ull text of the Republican Coordinating Committee 1 S report entitled 

(More) 
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Senator Dirksen April 21, 1966 

"The Rising Costs of Living -- A Report on the Fiscal Polic'ies of the 

Federal Government,'' approved at the Committee's last meeting March 

twenty-eighth. A summary of the report was released at that time, 

but the text contains an extensive amount of detail in support of 

the report's conclusions and recommendations. The report was based 

on a study made by the Task Force on Federal Fiscal and Monetary 

Policies of which former Budget Director Maurice H. Stans is Chairman. 

I commend this report to your attention and study and I urge you 

to invite your readers to write to the Members of Congress for copies 

of it. The role of the opposition of which I speak must not be one 

of "Me too", nor yet one of ~'Not me", Rather, it must be one of 

"Here's how' • On the harsh question of inflation, with which every 

homemaker and wage earner is liv1.ng so painfully today, ''Here's how'·. 

The alternatiV€B,as has been sa1d, are clear-- either h1.gher 

taxes or a reduction 1.n spending, yet we have no equally clear 1.dea 

from this Administration as to which path we will be tal<ing. 

Therefore, our Question-of-the-Heek: 

Mr. President, what are XQY doing 

about the rising costs of 11.ving? 

'•. 
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STATPMENT BY HOUSE MINORITY LEADER GERALD a. FORD t a-MICHIGAN. 

NEWS 
RELEASE 

The rise in the cost of living for March, the second consecutive monthly 

jump, ia in line with ~ prediction that consumer pcices will climb 3 to 5 

per cent this year as compared with a 2 p6r cent rise in 1965. , 
PfOof that tb4 jawbone ~lmique the Prest~~ ia using to 

try to halt inflation--talk, talk, tplk--ju~ ian~. He is going to 

have to e a \h~ice witb{a p~ps dbf~; six months on asking Congress 

for an 1Dfome ta~ ~ae or cutting b~k substantially on the level of 

federal s~d~g. 

I urge that he reao1 ve to reduce spfnding _and /a~ that word to Democratic 

members of Congress. /f tbit ts dc;na;, ~· _;li be. 'Do to impose 

second tax increase ot the AaerijAn peopfe this y~~d no excuse to do so. 

The consumer pri~W rose four fanths of (:! cent in March. In 

February, it went up five-tenths of 1 et cent. 'there was no change in January. 

The trend is unmistakable. Inflation is here. Averaging in the no-change 

month of January, we find that consumer prices rose at an annual rate of 

3,6 per cent for the first quarter of this year. If there are no more no-change 

months during 1966, the rise lor the year may be considerably greater than that. 

It's time the President stopped talking about inflation and did something 

about it. 

#' # 
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NEWS 
RELEASE 

The rise in the cost of living for March, the second consecutive monthly 

jump, is in line with my prediction that cons er prices wil climb 3 to 5 

per cent this year aa compared with a 2 per cen~ rise n 19~ • 

It also ia proof that the jawbone technique th• P~esid t is using to 

try to halt inflation--talk, talk, talk--just i8n't wor ing. He is going to 

have to make a choice fr/hl.ff~next aill,-tiontba on asking Coogreu 

for an income tax lncraiae ~ cut~~~tantially on tbe level of 

federal spending. ,--

I urge that '~ ~~veto re9dCe spending and pass that word to Democratic 

members of Congr~s. If ~~l~s done, there will be no need to impose a 

second tax increase on ~e.1can people this year--and no excuse to do so. 

The consumer price index rose four-tenths of 1 per cent in March. In 

February, it went up five-tenths of 1 per cent. There was no change in January. 

The trend is unmistakable. Inflation is here. Averaging in the no-change 

month of January, we find that consumer prices rose at an annual rate of 

3.6 per cent for the first quarter of this year. If there are no more no-change 

months during 1966, the rise tor the year may be considerably greater than that. 

It's time the President stopped talking about inflation and did something 

about it. 
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Republican Policy Committee Stat~ent on the Homebuil~ing Indus~~ 

Ro1aebuilding and home buying, one of the nation's largest inc!ustrie~ is 
faced with a major crisis. Due to the inflationary fiscal policies of~he 
.Johnson-Humphrey Administration,. this major ir.dustry could slUDlp b a$i much as 
one-third during the second half of 1966. It is tra~ieally si~i ~~t that t~e 
June building ~ermit rate, an indicator of future activity, plu!~ e~ to the 
lo,.rest point since the Census Bureau began keepinp recor~~ri ·. hvusinq: 
starts in June were dotm 13 nercent froM June 1965 and .ap c~i s f t\ FilA-
insured mortgages on existing hol'les were dmm 34 percent f ~~. ear ~a. I 

The bomebuildin~ and homebuying cri·s~ts lltilU.onJ ~ ~e:d~~ - the! 
young couple who is gettins married · and ttm1t.s a\. ~Y a h9Nr/ of t:\rir orm., but 
cannot S2ddle theMselves for 20 to 30 yea!S Wit~ !Wollc~:tyment%.: .the fanilJ' 
that \-1ants to aell the house it nou has o~ buv. another t ls prt'~\ted froey 
doing so by the absence of home mortr.age ~ey1 the buil and wor~ers i~ the 
home construction industry, and all of the 'elated ind~s ies and servicetthnt 
supply materials and equipment. 

Under the Johnson~mphrey Administration, nterest rates are th~highest 
in more than 40 years. '~ a result, ~igh int erest osts have added~emendously 
to the cost of financing . e ever-mounting Ft\deral\ cleb • The risin demand for 
credit by the Ped;¢al go~!l:ment and busi nes$ ha~ ~funds a•,Tay rom credit
sensitive indust~e., such ~s\homebuilding. ~notwithstanding e fact that 
personal consumpt~n~s l~~led o~. p pla~ ar.d inventory e~a ion continue 
at a r~rd pace as a "dge bjr. ind~q..~ainst the continuing ~flationary 
cost ~irar . 

!The orfJl i.edy offe~d by',"5._h~. J~nson-Humphrey Al!rnini)tration has been 
suppqrt for iln ill-conc~v~d effp~:(O place a statutory yfterest ceiling rate 
over 'time depQsit s in ban1\f\and ~aVtti~ and loans. We al"!e opposed to H.R. 1402( 
This fin~er-i~thetdike app.acb wih.. n~ create net" saytncs r:or direct additio:· ~tl 
funds to the ho,ebt\ilding ~n~. etry. ~ t'he contrary, 1et could drive personal ano:i 
corpor\te savin~ fto~ banks·~~ d savin~a~ loans to government bonds, Federal 
agency lssues, o~~~e stock nfar k the'fi\~J} further compounding the homebuild!! •. _, 
crisis. f ~ 

He ~publicanfj do 1\l_ore.._..than ''s hize" with the plight of the homebuild~:·s ~ I ~-· 
and the hoi¥buyers,4 He d~tnand that th follo~·7ing 'crash pro~ram be undertaket~ 
before Cong~~s ~journs: 

1. Slash nondefense, nonessential domestic spending. ~7ot just in re~ard to 
appropriations as the President has urged, but also with respect to new 
program authorizations which trigger the appronriations process. 

2. Reduce point discounts on FHA and 'tTA home financing through administrative 
adjustments of rates to more realistic levels. Five and six point discour.ts 
($1,500 on $25,000 home mortga~e) are stifling home financing and wiping 
out personal savings. 

(over) 
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3. S\lSPend any further issues of Fl'1fA participation sales other than for VA 
and FHA \)OOled housin~ mortga~es. When the p:'-l.r.ticipation sales bill was 
being debateti, He Y1arned that thiS multi·-billion COllar bUdP,etary gimmick 
would place severe strains on the private credit m11.rket a.nd push up interest 
rates to record levels. F:xperience with the pro~ram has fully confirmed 
ocr fQ!lrs. 

4. Enact the Republican-initiated proposal to r,rant FNMA additional borrowing 
a\lthority in a pruden.t and lt:gal manner. 

5. Remove FN:.lA • s· $15,000 administrative limitation on purchase of mor.tga.ges 
under its secondary market operations. 

6. Appoint an emergency Presidential fact-finding committee on the homebuildinr
.crisis to report its findings in sufficient time for Congression~l consider
ation prior to adjournment of the 89th Congress. 

Granted these are stert~ measures. However. the ever-deepening homebuildin~ 
crisis demands that immediate and effective steps be tat.en,. The ' do not open 
until after electionu tag must be removed from this problem. 
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Republican Policy Committee State~ent on the Homebuilcing Industry 

Ho1,1ebuilding and homebuying, one of the nation's !arrest incus tries, is 
faced with a major crisis. Due to the inflatf01.1ary fiscal policies of the 
Johnson·-limnphrey Administration, t!1is major ir;dustrv could slump bv as much as 
one-third during the seconct half of 1966. It is tral!ically siP,nifica!lt that t\c 
June building rermit rate, an indicator of future activity, plunrneted to the 
lowest point since the Census Bureau began keepinp- records. Privatf' housin~ 
starts in .Tune \tere clo~m lG TJerccnt from. Jun~ 1965 and apnlicatio"ls for FIIA
insured mortgage~ on existin3 hol'les t..rere do~m 34 percent fror:t a year ago .. 

The homebuildit~f' ar:.d homebuyiag crisis affects mi.llions of Americans - the 
young couple who is gettinr, married an:! wants to buy a hoNe of their or.m, but 
cannot saddle theMselves for 20 to 30 years t·rit:-. suollcn payments· he ~anily 
that wants to sell ti•e house it noTY has or buy another but is prevented froM 
doing so by the absence of home mortrage money: the builders anrl .,.,orkers in the 
home coustru~tion industry, anG all of the related industries and services that 
supply materials and equipMent. 

Under the Johnson-Humphrey Administration, interest rates are the hir.~e~t 
in more than 40 years. As a result, high interest costs have added tremendously 
to the cost of financing the ever-mounting Federal debt. The r:f.sin~ demand for 
credit by the Federal government and business ha~ drawn. funds a•,Jay from credit·
sensitive industries such as homebuildi.ng. And. notwithstanding the fact that 
personal COl'SUI!'ption has levelled off, plant and inventory expansion continue 
at a record pace as a hedge by industry against the continuin£ inflationary 
cost spiral. 

The only remedy offered by the Johnson-Humphrey A·lministration has been 
sup,ort for an ill-conceived effort to nlace a statutory interest ceiling rate 
over time deposits in banks and sav;_ngs and loans. He are onposed to H.R. 1402€. 
This finger-in-the-dike approach will not create ne1:11 s~wings r.or direct additior;al 
funds to the homebuilding industry. On the contrary, it could drive personal aud 
corporate savings fr~m banks and savings and loans to governnent bonds, Federal 
agency issues, or the stock market - thereby further compoundinp t~e homebuilding 
crisis. 

He Republicans do more than ''sympathize' with the plight of the homebuilde:.:s 
and the homebuyers. He demand that the follouing 'crac;h pro~ram be undertaken 
before Congress adjourns: 

1. Slash nondefense, nonessential doMestic spending. Not just in reeard to 
appropriations as the President has urged, but also '~ith respect to new 
program authorizations ~~hiclt trigger the appronriations process. 

2. Reduce point discounts on FHA and VA home financing through administrative 
adjustments of rates to more realistic levels. Five and six point discounts 
($1,500 on $25,000 ho~e mortga~e) are stifling home financing and wiping 
out personal savings. 

(over) 
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3. Suspend any further issues of F~11'1A participation sales other than for VA 
and FHA pooled housing mortgages. ~~hen the pqrticionticn sales bill was 
being debated, \.re Tlarned that thiS multi~bi!lion COllar budretary giMITliCk 
would place severe strair.s ort the private creclit mB.rket a.nd push up interer.:t 
rates to record levels. Experience lvith the pro~ram has fully cor.firmed 
our f@nrs. 

4. Enact the Rcpublican·-initiated proposal to rrant FNi'·fA additional borrotling 
authority in a prudent and l£gal manner. 

5. Remove FW1A's $15,000 adninistrative limitation on purchase of mort~2.ges 
under its secondary market operations. 

6. Appoint an emergency Presidential fact-f:fndin~ committee on the homebuildir·~ 
crisis to report its findin~s in sufficient time for Congressional consider
ation prior to adjournment of the £9th Con~ress. 

Granted these are stern measures. However, the ever-deepening homebuilding 
cris:f.s demands that immediate a"lC: effectivE' steps be taken. The ·do not open 
until after election" tag must be removed from this problem. 
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IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

interest rates -- higher 

them all together and they 

any point in 

No thinking person 

alarmed by the pace of this 

can help but be 

months now, has 

been taking the tax dollars from his pocket far more rapidly than he 

can earn them. 

Republicans in Congress and across the nation are of course 

taking issue with the Johnson-Humphrey Administration in its refusal 

to take the necessary action to stop these sky-rocketing costs of 

living. But ours is a protest in which millions of Americans of all 

political faiths and on all economic levels are now joining. The 

chart on display here today illustrates the facts of inflation vividl~ 

This chart reveals, in clear and simple terms, the rate of increase 

of consumer prices from June of 1957 to this very month of July, 1966. 

The increase shown is alarming. The rate of increase indicated 

is frishtening. The refusal of the Johnson-Humphrey Administration 

to check non-essential Federal spending and to stem this inflation 

is beyond all understanding. 

When the Government's own Bureau of Labor Statistics records the 

cold, harsh fact that the rate of increase in living costs during 

the past six months was the highest in the past eight years, the 

issue is clear for all to see: unless these jet-propelled living 

costa are checked, the results could spell not just inflation but 

disaster for every American pocketbook. 

Room S-124 U.S. Capitol-(202) 225-3700 
Conaultant to the Leaderalaip-]olm B. Fuher 

(more) 



REPRESEN~ATIVE FORD Page 2 

If this gravest of economic problems could not be solved, we 

would feel hopeless and helpless indeed. But it can be -- and by a 

means immediately at hand: the reduction of non-essential Federal 

spending by the Johnson-Humphrey Administration a;.1d. its Democrat

dominated Congress. 

This is the Administration whose leader in a speech in Des Moines, 

Iowa, on June 30 said: 

"When these folks start talking to you about 
inflation, you tell them that is something 
you only have to worry about in Democratic 
administrations". 

Seldom has such a public confession been heard. 

This is the Johnson-Humphrey Administration whose leader urges 

everyone els~ to economize -- the housewife to select cheaper cuts 

of meat, the workingman to hold to wage "guidepostsH, the businessman 

to review his budget, the manufacturer to restrict his spending. 

Yet this same leader refuses to urge his overwhelming Democratic 

majority on Capitol Hill to economize in the only way that has any 

real meaning for every American family. 

Republicans in Congress and throughout the nation have for many 

months now not only seen clearly, but have identified accurately, 

both the causes of and the cure for these costs of living that 

threaten all our people. The Johnson-Humphrey Administration has, 

with its head in the economic sand, been either unwilling or unable 

to admit these harsh facts of domestic life in America today. We 

wonder why. 

Therefore, our Question-of-the-\.Veek: 

Mr. President, why do you brag about inflation? 
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'T'he P"'es1.df'n'~; ha~ been gambling with ~)Ur economy and, despite 

the warnings of friend and foe over many months, he has been losing 

steadily. The stakes of the game have been, and are, the well-",.)eing 

of the American people and the point-of-no-concern has long since 

been passed. 

The Republicans in Congress, together with Republicans and 

millions of worried Americans across the nation, have been pointing 

with alarm for more than a year to \•Jhat was so clearly happening to 

their pocketbooks and to the nation's economic welfare. The time 

of reckoning so long foreseen has arrived. 

The late H. G. Wells, in another connection, once remarked: "I 

am not prophesying now; I am simply running along beside the marching 

facts and pointing at them." 

We have been prophesying also, month after month after month. 

We have been running along beside the marching facts and pointing at 

them, with increasing concern and alarm. But we have been doing far 

more than this. Republicans have offered the solution to inflation 

and have consistently worked to help achieve that solution by cutting 

back all non-essential Federal expenditures. 

We have, first and foremost, demanded that non-essential Federal 

expenditures be drastically reduced. We have urged that immediate 

action be taken to reduce foreign aid. At our insistence -- and only 

with our help -- the prospect of a reductlon in foreign aid of over 

400 million dollars in this coming year now exists. 

We have urged, again and again, that any number of the non

essential, Great Society programs that have been proposed and are 

being pushed be delayed, if not curtailed, in order that the cost of 

living for every American might be reduced. In this we have not yet 

been given a meaningful hearing nor any cooperation by the Johnson

Humphrey Administration. 

If non-essential Federal expenditures are substantially reduced -

and the initiation of new programs slowed dow~ or eliminated --as they 

clearly can be without the slightest detriment to our peoples' well

being -- there would be no need fo~ the wage and price controls to 
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wh:tch the President has referred. There v1ould be no need for the 

higher taxes to which he alludes. There would be no need for the 

huge inflationary, budget deficit Which, as an alternative, he fore

sees. 

The way out of this inflationary jungle is clear. The need for 

taking it is imperative. Because these things are so, we cannot 

understand, nor can millions upon millions of our people understand, 

why the Johnson-Humphrey Administration has lost sight of the common 

sense forest in its obsession with the Great Society trees. 

Therefore, our Question-of-the-Week: 

Mr. President, why do you brag about inflation? 

(and, we might add, what~ you going to do about it?) 
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INCREASE IN FOOD COSTS DURING THE JOHNSON ADMINISTRATION 

The persistent advance in retail food prices continues to alarm American 

homemakers. The figures as established by the U.S. Department of Labor for 

the sample 11market basket11 listed on the following pages shows an approximate 

18 percent increase in retail food prices during the Johnson Administration. 

When Mr. Johnson assumed the Presidency in November 1963, the 25 representative 

items listed could be purchased, on the average, for $11.13 which, incidentally, 

was seven cents less than their price in June of 1963. By June of 1966, these 

same items, according to the Labor Department, sold at retail in a large 

sampling in cities and towns around the Nation for $12.78. 

During the 34 months of John F. Kennedy's Administration, the Labor 

Department's index for retail prices for food increased by 2.3 points, from 

102. 8 to 105. 1. 

Lyndon B. Johnson has been President of the United States for 31 months, 

during which time the same index has increased from 105.1 to 114.0, a total 

of 8.9 points. 
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RETAIL PRICES OF SELECTED FOOD ITEMS 
November 1963 and June 1966 

Unit of Price in cents Price in cents 
Item Measurement November 1963 June 1966 Percentage Increase 

Cereals and bakery products: 

Flour, wheat 5 pounds 56.8¢ 58.5¢ 3.0% 

Corn flakes 12 ounces 28.4 29.9 5.3 

Bread, white 1 pound 21.6 21.8 0.9 

Meats, poultry, and fish: 

Beef and veal: 

Round steak 1 pound 106.4 110.8 4.1 

Sirloin steak 1 pound 108.7 117.3 7.9 

Pork: 

Chops, center cut 1 pound 88.3 107.1 21.3 

Loin roast 1 pound 62.0 77.0 24.2 

Bacon 1 pound 67.4 93.9 39.3 

Poultry: 

Frying chicken 1 pound 39.7 41.9 5.5 

Fish: 

Tuna fish 6\ ounce 32.6 36.3 11.3 
can 

Dairy products: 

Milk, fresh (delivered) \ gallon 52.6 54.7 4.0 

Butter 1 pound 75.5 79.6 5.4 I 

Cheese, American process \ pound 36.7 41.7 13.6 

Fruits and vegetables: 

Fresh fruits: 

Apples 1 pound 14.0 22.7 62.1 

Bananas 1 pound 15.6 17.2 10.3 
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Price in cents Unit of 
Measurement 

Price in cents 
November 1963 June 1966 Percentage Increase 

Fresh vegetables: 

Potatoes 

Onions 

Carrots 

Celery 

Cabbage 

Tomatoes 

Canned vegetables: 

Peas, green 

Dried vegetables: 

Dried beans 

Other foods at home: 

Beverages: 

Coffee 

Cola drink 

TOTALS 

10 pounds 

1 pound 

1 pound 

1 pound 

1 pound 

1 pound 

No. 303 can 

1 pound 

1 pound 

72 ounces 
carton 

63.1¢ 

10,8 

15.0 

13.4 

8.5 

30.9 

22.7 

17.7 

69.8 

55.1 

$11.13 

AVERAGE PERCENTAGE INCREASE/ITEM 

These same 25 items increased by 
3.1% in the one month period be
tween May 1966 and June 1966. 

86.6¢ 

15.1 

19.0 

17.4 

11.6 

34.3 

24.0 

20.0 

83.2 

56.6 

$12 . 78 

Source: u. s. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
Explanation: November 1963, was used because it was the first month of the 
Johnson Administration. June 1966, was used because it is the most recent 
month for which official data is available as of August 1, 1966. 

JWH 

37.2% 

39.8 

26.7 

29.9 

36.5 

11.0 

5.7 

13.0 

19.2 

2.7 

18% 
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STATEMENT BY UP. GERALD lt. FORD, ll-MICHIGAN. 

NEWS 
RELEASE 

The Johnson Administration has failed to deal effectively with inflation. Now 

Adminlattation officials are concedina that the eaisting 3.2 per cent wage-price 

guidelines are dead. 

The cost-of-living rose 2 per cent in 1965 and is cliablng at a 3 to 4 per cent 

rate this year. All Americans are victtm. of higher prices; the poor and those on 

fixed incomes are hurt the mos t. The ftightenina aspect of this situation is that 

lt is certain to become worse. 

President Johnson has tried to talk prices into remaining stable. Be has 

failed. The Democrat-controlled Congress hae continued to pursue heavy apendina 

policies which have added to inflationary pressures in the economy and have helped 

to make a mockery of the Administration' s wage•price guidelines. 

Johnson Administration officials now aay they want to make the guidelines 

more flexible in the light of the steel price increase and the airline machinists' 

rejection of a 4.3 per cent wage boost. 

What they really are saying is that they want to loosen the guidelines to 

accommodate an inflation which the Administration is unable to stop. They want to 

continue the pretense that the guidelines are meaningful as a coverup for the 

Democrats' failure to take timely fiscal and monetary actions to halt inflation. 

I have said it before and I say it again. The guidelines are dead. 

For Treasury Secretary Fowler to say that "the demise of the auidellnee is 

greatly exaggerated" is for a high government official to whistle in the dark over 

inflation. For Mr. Fowler to add that he doesn't know ''whether there should be 

any particular figure" set in the guidelines be insists are still alive is to abow 

how really unrealistic he is about the situation. 

When Commerce Secretary Connor suggests that the wage•price guideposts might 

better be applied industry by industry, he is conceding that the wage•price guide-

linea as we have known them are dead. 

The guidelines concept follows the theory that increases in wages and pr ices 

are not inflationary as long as they do not exceed the average increase in 

industrial productivity each year. 

To shift the guidelines to an industry•by•induetry approach is to discard the 

present guideline• and to turn to an entirely new concept designed to deceive the 

public regardina inflationary developments. 

1#1 
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STATEMENT BY REP. GERALD R. FORD, R-MICHIGAN. 

NEWS 
RELEASE 

Unless the Johnson Administration acts to check the current rate of inflation, 

the cost of living for all Americans will rise by more than 4 per cent this year. 

The 6.4 per cent increase in the consumer price index for July resumed a 

trend that prevailed from February through April, when monthly increases in the 

index hit 0.4 per cent or more. 

If President Johnson fails to curb the inflationary spiral during the remaining 

months of 1966, simple arithmetic points to a total cost of living climb for the 

year of between 4 and 5 per cent. 

The blame for this aharp and continuing rise in the cost of living rests 

squarely on the Johnson Administration and the big-spending Democrats in Congress 

who have fueled inflationary fires by following an excessively expansionary course. 

The Administration has relied on tight money to restrain the economy instead 

of a judicious and timely application of both fiscal and monetary curbs. The 

lopsided Democratic majorities in Congress have continued spending the taxpayer's 

money as though it comes from a bottomless well. 

If Americans are wondering why their real income is dropping, they need look 

no farther then the White House and the Democratic majorities in the Congress. 

Workers at the bottom of the wage ladder are being hurt most by inflation, 

along with the pensioners and others on fixed income. I applaud the fact that 

minimum wage increases now being voted by Congress will be given early effect, a 

move the Administration has opposed. The Administration should not be taking 

inflation out on the lowest paid workers in this country. 
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STATEMENT BY HOUSE MINORITY LEADER GERALD B., FORD, R_MICBIGAN. 

NEWS 
RELEASE 

Housewives, pensioners, all Americana ha~tng trouble making today's 

inflated dollar stretch to cover their bufge~now have gotten the word from the 

Texas SU111Dit, 

In a telephot;d message saturday from his ranch to the Western De~ratic 

Conference, Pre-ftden1 Johnsotl adj~e~ everyone who bas "nothing better to do than 

complain about inflat on" to '~Ljoin the Republican Pa,y." 

We lepubJica-~ welcome the President a inflJ ion gang as recruiters 

for the GOP. We JJ.n \ith him in inviting al 

eningly stea y ~~ in ~e cost of- living to a 
isturbed by the frlght• 

ican Party. If 

Mr. Johnson is imp ying that the current inc~ea-. in the c~st of living--at an 

annual rate of 4 e cent or better--is ~lng 'or the ~~ an people to be 

alarmed abou , en I tsagree complete~. And t am sure t~ r•ople do, too. 

Would Mr. Johnson also ~vise th~ll ~icana wbo have nothing better 

to do than complain about high fnteres~ rates go join the Republican Party? 

Is that his adtlce to co\plesJ'ho are being forced to pay 6\, 7 or even 

as much as 8 per cent interest in order to buy a home? 

Is that his advice to patriotic Americans who buy u.s. Savings Bonds 

paying 4.15 per cent interest and then are disgruntled because big investors 

receive 5·and•3/4ths per cent interest or more on the Johnson Administration's 

Participation Sales Certificates? 

Is that his advice to former President Harry s. Truman, who has warned 

that high interest rates could bring on a serious depression? 

By failing to apply a combination of timely fiscal and monetary restraint .&, 

the Johnaou Administration is taking this nation down the path to recession and 

perhaps depression. The problem is that the Administration ha• depended exclu• 

slvely on the tightening of credit to contain inflation. 

When Mr. Truman was in the White House, he never ducked the big decisione. 

l\uae"Rr resorted to buck•pasaing. Mr. Johnson not only bas failed to come to 

&rips with inflation, he baa evaded the responsibility for doing so. His White 

Bouae 11l0tto appa~ntly is not "the buck stops here" but "slip, elide and duck." 
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STATEMENT BY REPRESENTATIVE FORD IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Former President Truman had for several years on his desk a mott~ 

which read: "The buck stops hereL'' In this Johnson Administration 

that motto appears to have been changed to: "Slip, slide and duck 

the buckt " 

As the recent airline str1ke continued, the President passed the 

buck to the Congress. 

As labor s its demands, the Presi passes the buck in 

silence . 

uck to 

the consumer . 

As the c 

- 11-time highs and home mortgage money As 

becomes almost i.mpossib e to 'obtain, the Pres1dent passes the buck to 

those millions of our people of modest means, both younger and older, 

who have hope~ for years to have a home of their own • 
. 

As too long a mistaken reliance ~m monetary pol1cy alone fails 

in the slightest to halt inflation, the President passes the buck to 

us all. For it is the American people, each and all of us, who 

cont inue to s uffer increasingly from this buck-passing fever of the 

Johnson Administration. 

Inflation -- a dollar declining. i:;1 value -- the cost of living 

in orbit -· - call it what you will, in simplest terms it means that 

the American wage-earner, the American taxpayer, is being cruelly 

mis led and badly hurt . 

This Administration appear s totally helpless, and even worse , 

hopeless, 1n its futile threshing-about for solutions . When our 

people are given no help -- worse yet , when they are given no hope 
Room S-124 U.S. Capitol-(202) 225-3700 
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it's time for a drastic change. 

We repeat -- and we shall continue to repeat it until action 

results -- we repeat that the solution to onrushing inflation is at 

hand -- a solution instantly available to this Administra~ion and its 

top-heavy majority in this Democratic Congress. That solution: a 

drastic cut in non-essential Federal spending. It is these billions 

of non-essential Federal funds that are being poured into the economy 

that represent the principal cause of inflation, the principal reason 

for today's high living costs for every family. 

The President has asked housewives to buy cheaper cuts of meat. 

He has suggested that wage and price guideposts -- which he himself 

has torpedoed be observed. He has requested Government agencies 

to economize. He has supported none of these things with any vigor at 

all. There has been no evidence that he means it. 

On the contrary he points with peculiar pride to a warti~e 

economy that inevitably produces high employment. 

With nearly 3,100,000 men in uniform not now employable in civil

ian life -- in the face of the known fact thut at loaat th1:•ee men a!'e 

needed in the labor forue at home to provide for each man in uniform 

we suggest that the President's boasting has a very hollow ring. 

We believe that the time has come for the President of the United 

States to stop passing the buck with the responsibilities that are 

his -- his responsibilities to labor, to management, to the consumer, 

to the taxpayer, to all the American people. He _£an bring about a 

drastic cut in non-essential F~deral expenditures throubh his huge 

Democratic majorities in the Congress, if he is willing to do so --

if he has the courage to do so. 

Therefore, our Question-of-the-Week: 

Mr. President, When Will You 

Democrats Stop Passing the Buck'i 
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President Johnson tells us that what America needs is li a strong 

dose of self-disciplind'. To which we can only reply: "Physician, 

heal thyself11
• 

To ask self-discipline or labor, to ask self-discipline of 

management, to ask self-discipline of Congress, to ask self-discipline 

of the consumer, is pious and pointless -- until the President asks it 

of his Administration and his heavy Democratic majorities in the 

Congress. We are, in short, not impressed. 

We are not impressed by timid surrender to labor unions. We are 

not impressed by fearful deference to management. We are not impressed 

by"guideposts 11 for wages and prices that are anything but. We are 

not impressed by his requests for those reductions in appropriations 

by Congress -- such as school milk and school lunch programs -- that 

the President knows cannot be made. We are not impressed by the 

intriguing fiction of Mr. McNamara's new math, which claims a 

doubtful savings of billions. We are not impressed by anything, in 

short, but a clear and courageous demonstration on the part of the 

Johnson-Humphrey Administration that it has the will and the courage 

to put the brakes on inflation -- to stop the skyrocketing cost of 

living -- by the powerful means it has readily at hand: the drastic, 

sweeping reduction of non-essential Federal spending. 

We have said before and we rep~at, that Republicans in Congress 

and across the country have for months urged such reductions and have 

shown cl~arly where they could be made. 

Whe~ the Congress was giv~m the Johnson-Humphrey budget for 1967 , 

the Republican Leadership and the Republican membership of the House 

and Senate Appropriations Committees identified, item by item, t hose 

programs where non-essential spending could be cut by hundreds of 

millions of dollars -- and this without depriving our fighting fore 

of a single thing they need~ 

The President and his Democratic majorities in Congress hav 

refused to make such savings, despite repeated and valiant Republ'rn 

·efforts to achieve them. Even now, at this point in the appropria

tions calendar, it is still possible to effect a savings -- in non-
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essential spending -- of hundreds of millions of dollars if the 

President and his Congressional major~ties ~eally want to fight 

inflation. 

These, .let me emphasize, represent savings in things that we 

can do without -- just as the housewife is asked to do without, just 

as the wage-earner is asked to do without, just as the would-be 

home owner is asked to do without -- just as American fighting men 

are being asked to do without the privileges of peace in the frightful 

jungles of Asia. 

We cannot have both guns and butter. We cannot fight a war in 

Asia and win the war on inflation at home unless this Government of 

ours, this Administration, is equally willing to do without and to 

stop its willful, reckless spending of the people's money on non

essential things. 

I am in total and ~nthusiastic agreement with Jerry Ford that th~ 

only effective means available to fight inflation, to stem the high 

cost of living, is to cut non-essential Federal spending drastically 

and to do it now. ~he President and his Democrat!~ Congressional 

majorities have the power so to se~ve this nation. We cannot help but 

wonder why they have been unwilling to do so. 

Therefore, our Question-of-the-Week? 

Mr. President, When Will You 

Democrats Stop Passing the Buck? 
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President Johnson's antl•iDflation packase comes to Coagress wrapped up in 

ribbons that read; "too little and too late." 

The President hae offered a five-point prosram, inolu4iag the administrative 

action• of a spending cutback and indefinite postponement of the sale of government 

securities. 

These administrative actions are potentially the most effective of all parts 

of the package. They are Republican propotals which have been urged upon the 

President for months, 

Suspension of the investment tas credit and of accelerated depreciation will 

have little immediate impact on the frighteningly swift rise in the coat of living. 

Many major expansions are under way and will continue to move ahead. There will be 

iaequities for companiea whoae plans are left on the launch pad. Some firms will 

be forced to drop modernization programs intended to make themaore competitive with 

foreign producers. The real force of this anti-ezpansionary move will not be 

perceptibly felt for perhaps siz months. 

The President's anti-inflation package is late in arriving. It's a case of 

usin& a bucket brigade to try to put out a fire that has been allowed to get out of 

control. Apparently the chief just didn't know what to do about it. 

We already have built•in price spirals lurkins within the economy, ready to 

push the coat of living ever upward. I do not believe Mr. Johnson's belated fire

fighting efforts are going to put out the blaae of higher prices. 

If the President actually does move to cut non-defense spending, I will be 

gratified. He is saying. in effect, "The llapubU.cans nave been right all along. 11 

He has been talking economy for months. Why hasn't he acted before? 

I wouldAso like to ask him why Treasury Secretary Powler must make a survey 

to decide what federal securities can be withheld from the money market. It is 

completely obvious that itu sales participation certificates--the high-interest 

paper Republicans tried to block--which should go into deep freeze. We have been 

urging repeal of the high-interest Sales Participation Act ever since it was 

steamrollered through Mr. Johnson's rubber stamp Congress. 

Now the chickens are coming home to roost. 

I#H 
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The American people are troubled, confused and terribly uncertain 

as to the future. Their worry and their uncertainty have their basis 

in both the actions and the inaction of your Administration, to which 

they look hopefully for a leadership still sadly lacking. 

The most recent of the nation-wide surveys of public opinion con

firms this fact, indicating clearly that in six vital areas of domestie 

concern -- fiscal and monetary policy, civil rights, the war on poverty 

the farm problem, the curbing of inflation, and labor-management rela

tions -- less than half of our people have been able to maintain their 

confidence in you over these many,months. 

On Thursday last you presented to the Congress and the people a 

five-point program hopefully designed to cool our nation's growing 

economic fever and to restore something of the promise a once healthy 

economy had. 

Belatedly acknowledging as 11 a cruel and unjust tax on all the 

peCJple11 the inflation now raging throughout the country -- inflation 

created in great part by your actions -- you indicated, first, an 

intention to cut all Federal expenditures to the i'ullest extent pos

sible. Inasmuch as this primary and fundamental brake on inflation wa3 

recommended to you by Republicans and documc::ted in detail by us nine 

months ago, why has this announcement of good intent been so long 

delayed? Specifically how -·- specifically where -- and specifically 

when -- will you order such budget cuts? Will you demand of your 

Democrat-controlled Congress that it take the action required on the 

eight appropriation bills still remaining before it? Will you slow 

down the multi-million dollar Great Society programs already in your 

hands? '·fill you} J.n short, act -- nmv? RepublJ.cans stand reacJ.y, as 

always, to help in such actions. 

Room S-124 U.S. Capitol-(202) 225-3700 
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Second, you recommended that the seven per cent investment tax 

credit be made temporarily inoperative. Could this have any possible 

effect on our inflated economy for at least another six months? Is 

your proposal a breach of good faith with the industrial, small busi-

ness and farm communities? 

Third, you recommended suspension of the use of accelerated depre

ciation on structures started or transferred after September 1 of this 

year. Do you believe this a factor or consequence in limiting con

struction activity and costs? Upon what basis was this remarkable 

conclusion reached? Even if valid, how soon could it have any benefi-

cial effect -- if it had any at all? 

Fourth, you urged the Federal Reserve Board to lower intere;~.t 

rates and so ease the tight money burden. How odd that your Adminis

tration and your Democrats in Congress, allegedly so devoted to low 

interest rates and loose money should for so long have made high 

interest rates inevitable by your reckless spending policies and 

programst 

Fitth, you urged deferment of certain Federal borrowing to alle

viate credit pressures. Here again you have at long last but much too 

late endorsed a clear and firm Republican recommendation of many 

months ago. As a New York Times editorial put it last Tuesday, 

September 13: "Even more important, the decision is a sign that the 

Administration may have finally realized that it cannot really be 

fiscally responsible so long as it indulges in financial gimmickry." 

VJhy this delay, Mr. President? '\ilhy such uncertainty? Hhy such fear 

of the future? 

This is exactly that uncertainty -- that growing fear -- that is 

spreading so rapidly among all our people. They ~ uncertain, they 

are bewildered as to the future -- the future or the economy, the 
. 

future of their jobs, the future of the nation, the future of their 

childr~n j_n every aspect o'r their lives. 

Therefore, Mr. President and Democratic Members of the Congress_ 

most sincerely and respectfully, our Question of the Week: vlhen will 

the trust and confidence of the people be restored? 
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Mr. President and Democratic Members of the Congress: 

As these problems multiply at home -- and abroad -- end as the 

uncertainty among our people grcws, we loolc to the weeks ahead with 

apprehension and understandably wonder what the futu:::•e may hold. 

As increasing reference is made to a possible adjournment of the 

Congress by mid-October, Election Day, November 8th, draws closer and 

we wonder more and more what the immediate period thereafter may brin6. 

From time to time, for example, you and your Administration and 

you Democrats in Congress have suggested a tax increase as one of the 

means available for checking inflation. Mr. President, do you plan t'J 

recommend to your Democratic Congress an increase in our already heavy 

income taxes, after No~ember 8th? 

Equally often, spokesmen for this Administration, including your

self, Mr. President, have made reference to wage-and-price controls as 

an alternative inflation check. Most recently, a Democratic Senate 

.!.eader urged that authority for standby controls be given you. Do you 

have in mind the imposition of wage-and-price controls, after November 

8th? 

In an address to the American Farm Economics Associaticm, a promi

~1ent official of your Administration by inference wrote off as uneco

nomical and needless more than two million of America's small farms 

and farmers. Is 1t contempleted that this farm elimination program 

Ghall be undertaken by your Democratic ~ongress, Mro President, afte;' 

November 8th? 

The rumor persists with each passing day that the anti-poverty 

program of your Administration, so loudly hailed and so extravagantly 

administered, is under survey by the Bureau of the Budget, at your 

order, as the first step toward its dismantlement, Is this, too, 

something planned for action by your Dcmocra tic Congress, Mr. Presidera, 

after November 8th? 

Your Secretary of the Treasury and ~rour Secretary of Commerce, in 

testifying this week before the House Ways and Means Commit·:.;ee on 

certain of your proposals identified them as "an essential and 
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enduring part of our tax structure 1
' Earlier in the year, tlley said 

they were opposed to any "-:.;lnkering" with these credits for economic 

purposes. Yet now, apparently under pressure, they blandly endorse 

such "tinkering". Will ··this "tinkering" co:::1tinue, aft~r November 8th? 

Our people cannot long endure such uncertainties. They cannot 

live nor work effectively without trust and confidence. Therefor~, 

Mr. President and Democratic Members of the Congress, most respect

fully and sincerely, our Question-of-the-tr.Jeek: \.Jhen will the trust 

and confidence of the people be restored? 
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FIVE VITAL ECONOMIC QUESTIONS 

Speculation increases daily in both Government and public 

circles that the Johnson-Humphrey Administration is making 

definite preparations for the imposition of wage-and-price 

controls in the near future. 

Administration officials are reported as seeing "no way 

to avoid wage-and-price controls" in the months ahead. This 

Administration appears unwilling or unable to stem the high 

and rising costs of living by the clear and certain means 

available to it -- a drastic cut in non-essential Federal 

spending. As a result, nation-wide alarm at this prospect 

of wage-and-price controls is increasing daily. 

These questions, therefore, appear to be fair and 

proper: 

1. Mr. President, are you now making preparations for 

wage-and-price controls? 

2. Mr. President, despite your earlier reported 

hesitancy about imposing wide-spread wage-and-price controls, 

are you planning to impose them piecemeal? 

3. Mr. President, ie it true that a special wage-policy 

review board is already contemplated? 

4. Mr. President, if wage-and-price controls are imposed, 

will they be imposed "across the board" or will exceptions and 

exemptions be specified? 

5. Mr. President, do you really believe that wage-and-

price controls represent the primary brake on inflation now 

available? 
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The Prestdent has referred to the Republican Party 

as the party of fear, an:i, moreover, as having no constructive progra;r:,, 

to fight inflation, no programs to ease racial tension. He accused 

us of not knowing what to do about crime in the streets or how to end 

the war in Viet Nam. 

Is the President bewildered? Was he referring to his Administra-

tion? His statements actually spell cut t~e most damning self

:i.ndictment in modern political history~ 

There is only one thing wrong with these Presidential statements 

about the Republican Party. Like so much E!lse voiced by this Adminis-· 

t~ation, they simply are not true. 

We do not admit to being a party of fearo An honest reading of 

history will prove the contrary. But we do admit as a people, to 

being concerned about this Administration and the many unwise cours~s 

it ~as chosen to take. 

What lies ahead of us in VietNam, under this Administration's 

leadership,we cannot foresee. We are concerned about high and 

rising living costs, in the face of which this Administration has bee~ 

helpless. We are concerned -- indeed, we know -- that we are losing 

our money and our friends abroad. We are concerned -- for it is a fact 

-- that the "War on Poverty" is being lost, with the poor and the 

underprivileged receiving little actual help and with millions of the 

peoplers dollars being wasted. We are concerned-- for we can prove-

that the farmer and consumer are, calculatingly, being played ruthless--

ly against one another. vie are concerned -- for the proof is undeni

able -- that an echo-chamber Democratic Congress, w:J.th its steam-

roller majorities, will continue, without thought or question, to 
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car~J out the slightest whim and wish of this Administration. We are 

concerned -- for the signs are frightening ·-- that we are being led 

down the road to national bankruptcy< We are concerned that an all

Asian Peaflltc.: Conference ..... a practical first step toward peace in 

Viet Nam -- has now been summarily rejected as a pee.ce hope~ We ::1re 

concerned -- for we are convinced -- that the American people are 

not being told the whole truth about their Government and this Adminic ··· 

tration's plans for them. 

Of the charge that the Republican Party has no constructive pro

grams or policies we can only assume that this Administration has 

from its very first days been blind, deaf and indifferent~ To this 

statement I attach a listing of the specific, positive, constructive 

recommendations and programs which the Republican Leadership and 

the Republican Party across the country have presented to the Congress .• 

the Administration and the American people month after month after 

month. I would remind the leader of the Democratic Pa1•ty that his 

Administration has chosen, to our peoplers detriment, either to ignore 

or to reject these recommendations, the majority of which would have 

gone far to correct abuses spawned by the Administration and which 

·t;ould have prevented this onset of oozlfusion and concern. 

When the President chooses to speak directly and candidly to the 

hmertqao pecple, the Republican Leadership and the Republican party 

will be attentive and responsive but when the President chooses to 

do otherwise, we are indeed apprehensive and concerned. We hope -

vie pray -- that in the weeks to come we will witness Administration 

deeds calculated to inspire faith, not fear, belief, not doubt, 

0onfidence, not concern, hope and not despair. 

Therefore, our Question-or-the-Week: 

Mr. President: At hom~ and abroad, what now ·-- what next? 



STATEMENT BY REPRESENTATIVE FORD: 

On the front page of the New Yot~k 'J.•imes on Tuesday, October 4th, 

in adjoining columns;:, there appeared the following news reports. TllF 

first was headed: "Soviet Announces New Pact for Aid to Hanoi's 

Regime. Additional program includes as sis cance for econom;~: and 

military needs • " The second was headed: "Air Talks Revived by U.S ~ 

and Soviet ••• Service may be opened next spring." 

In the very same week the conflict in Viet Nam became the third 

largest war America has ever fought. American troop strength in 

Viet Nam now totals more tha:n 325,000 men, 23,000 more than in the 

Korean War. The latest u.s. casualty figures report 967 killed and 

wounded in one week, ·the highest in any seven-day period so far. 

For many months the Russians have supplied -- in ever-increasing 

volume -- the weapons and ammunition that are killing American boys 

every day. 

As thousands of American boys fight, bleed and die in Viet Nam 

as the Soviet Union -- Communist Russia -- announces an enormous 

further increase in its economic and military aid to our enemies 

this Administration must stop and stop now -- its trafficking with 

the Russians in ways that can only result in Communist en~ouragement~ 

growth and enrichment. 

And on Friday, October 7th, the President or the United States, 

in addressing the· National Conference of Editorial W:t"iters, proudly 

proclaimed: 

"vle have just signed a new United States-Soviet cultural 
agreement_. 

"we intend to press for legislative authority to negotiate 
trade agreeme:1ts which \'JOuld extend most-favored-nation tariff 
treatment to European Communist states. 

"we have just concluded an air agreement with the Soviet 
Union. 

"And today I am announcing the ~ollowing new steps: 

"we will reduce export controls on Fast-West trade with 
respect to hundreds of non-strategic items. 

" I have just today signed a determination that will allow 
the Export-Import Bank to guarantee commercial credits to 
four additional Ea.ste~~l European countries - Poland and 
Hungary, ~ulgaria and c_zeohoslOV8:kia • ~ • r.rhe Export
Import Banlc is prepared to :rinance exports for the Soviet
Ita:i..ian Fiat auto plant .. 

"We are negctiating a Civil Air Agreeuent with the 
Soviet Union • • ~ 



And with this announcement the President of the United States 

tncluded the comment~ 11 This is good business and this will help us 

• ., • 11 If dealing with the enemy who are dealing in nothing but 

death to Americans in Viet Nam -- is good business, th~n truth and 

honor have indeed been perverted beyond recall by this AdministratiGn 

In 1952, the Eisenhower Administration ended the Korean War and 

kept the peace without surrender. That Administration's policy~ 

insistence that Communists toe the line in· deeds and performance, 

refusal to accept Communist words and promises. 

Until the Communist world convinces us by act, not by word, that 

it not only seeks peace but will so act as to 2reserve peace among 

men, we will not be a party to any deal, any agreement, any arrange

ment, any tree.ty with Communists anywhere in the worlde Until we -··· 

and our allies -- commit oursalves without qualification to such a 

policy of strength we can expect only more Koreas, more Viet Nams and 

an ever-widening spread of Communist subversion, deceit and death

dealirlg a1 .. ounJ the globe. 

Therefore, Our Question-of-the-Week: 

Mr. President: At home and abroad, what now -- what next? 
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(Note: each of the above was published by the Republican 

Coordinating Co~~ittee with the exception of the Economic 

Opportm11ty Crusade Act of 1966, which originated with eight 

Republican members of the House Education and Labor Committee.) 
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It is no comfort that the emphasis in continually rising 

consumer costs shifted from food to clothing in September. The 

only conclusion that can be drawn from the September cost-of-living 

figures is that more inflation is in prospect. 

The Johnson Administration has promised to cut federal 

spending as a weapon against inflation. But promisee are meaningless 

unless translated into action. I have yet to see any evidence of 

government spending cuts since President Johnson announced his in-

tentions last month. Meantime the Democrats in the Congress have 

further inflated the President's budget with increased federal ex-

penditures. 

The cost-of-living figures for September indicate a consumer 

price rise for the entire year of roughly 4 per cent or more. That 

is twice the increase for 1965 and a shocking blow for all Americans, 

particularly those on fixed incomes. We are supposedly engaged in a 

war on poverty. Inflation is truly a war against the poor. 
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